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CUI BONO? Tf

Pale star, if star then be, that art

8f0 fain to shine, though far apart b
From all thy stately peers;

Thou whom the eye can scarce discern--
Oh! who hath set thee there to burn b

Among the spheres t1

Then oom'st too late: the firmament
Is full, and thou wast never meant

For yonder gorgeous steep ;
The night bath counted all her pearls, c,
And pillowed on her casket, furls c

Her wings in sleep.

The night needs not the tardy ray ;
Thou oanst not usher in the day, t

Nor make the twilight fair; a
What sallor turns to thee at seat s
What mourner doth look up to thse e

In his despair!

Meonrnfal or glad., no eye shall chance
To light on t

h
ee; no curions glance

Thy motions shall discern ;
No lonely pilgrim pause to catch
Thy parting ray, nor lover watch

For thy return.

Oh I leave the world that loves thee not-
For who shall mark the vacant spot ?

Oh I drop into the cloud
That waits to take thee out of sight,
Beyond the glie of yonder bright

And chilly crowd I

" I may notif I would, return
Into the dark. or cease to burn

My spark of light divine :
For He that in my lamp distils
The sacred oil. lie surely wills

That I should shine.

"I fret not at the blaze of spheres,
The distant splendor that endears

The night to men; but strive-
Finding strange bliss in perfect calm-
To keep with these few drops of balm

My flame alive.

" It may be that some vagrant world,
Or aimless atom, toss d and whlrl'd

Through windy tracts of space,
Perceives by me the Hand that tends
It ever, and the goal that ends

Its tedliou race.

" I know not: methis only care
Concerns, that I for ever bear

My silver lamp on high,
Nor lift to God a laggard flame,
Because on earth I cannot claim

A partial eye."

FRANK FINNEGAN,
THE FOSTER BIROTHER.

Dr WH. CARLETON.

There is scarcely a trait of human nature in-
velved in more mystery, or generally lees un-
daetood, than the singular strength of affec-
tion which binds the humble peasant of Irish
life to his foster-brother, and more especially
if the latter be a person of rank or considera-
tion. This anomalous attachment, though it
may be to a certain extent mutual, is never-
theless very seldom known to be equal In
strength between the parties. Experience has
s•liotently proved to us that whilst i e no

" po"er of its
spirit has always been found to exist in the
person of the humbler parby. How to account
fer this would certainly require a more philo-
sephical acquaintance with human nature
than has fallen to our lot; we must therefore
be content to know that the fact is precisely
as we have stated it. Irish history and tradi-
tson furnish us with sufficient materials on
which to ground clear and distinct proofs that
the attachment of habit and contiguity in
these instances far transcends that of natural
affection itself. It is very seldom that one
brother will lay down his life for another, and
yet instances of such high and heroic sacrificeshave occurred in the case of the foster brother,
whose affection has thus not unfrequently tri-
tciphed over death itself. It is certainly im-
possible to impute this wild but indomitable
attachment to the force of domestic feeling,
because, whilst we maintain that the domestic
.alections in Iroland are certainly stronger
than those of any other country in the world,
-still instances of this inexplicable devotion
have occurred in the Iersons of those in whom
tl.o domestic ties were known to be very
coeble. It is true, there are ninny moral ano-
omalies in the human heast with which we are
se yet but imperfectly acquainted; and as
they arise from soume wayward and irregular
eombination of its impulses, that operate in-
dependently of any known principles of action,
it Is not likely that we shall ever thoroughly
understand them. There is another peculiari-
ty in Irish feeling, which, as it is analogous to
thisle, we cannot neglect to mention it: we
allude to the parishern, a term which we must
explain at further length to our readers. When
tUse Dublin Foundling Iospital was in exist-
once, the peer infants whom an unhappy des-

tiny consigned to that gloomy and withering
inPtitution, were transmitted to different parts
of the country to be nursed by the wives of
the lower classes of the peasantry-snch as
day laborers, cottiers and small farmers, who
cultivated from three to six or eight acres of
land. These children were generally, indeed
almost always, called Parisheens--a word
which could be properly applied to such only
as, having no known parents, were supported
by the parish in which they happened to be
tsorn. It was transferred to the Foundlings,
however, although with the exception of the
muetropolls, which certainly paid a parish tax
for their maintenance, they were pirincipally
supported by a very moral act of Parliament,
which, by the wise provision of a largo grant,
held out a very liberal bounty to prafligacy.
At all events, the opprobrious epithet of Par-
isheen was that usually fixed upon them.

Now, of all classes of our fellow creatures,
one might almost naturally suppose that those
deserted and forsaken beings would be apt,
onigned as they uniformly were to the care
of mercenary strangers, to experience neglect,
ill-treatment, or even cruelty itself; and yet,
bonor be to the generonus hearts and affection-
ate feelings of our humble people, it has been
proved by the incontestlble authority of a
Commision expressly appointed to examine
and report on the working of the very hospital
in question, that the care, affection and ten-
dernees with which these ill-fated creatures
were treated by the nurses to whom they were
given out, were equal, if not superior, to those
bestowed upon their own children. Even
when removed from these nurses to situations
of incomparably more comfort-situations in
which they were lodged, fed and clothed in a
Car superior manner-they have been known
in innumerable instances to elope from their
masters and mistresses, and return to their old
abodes, preferring the indulgence of their af-
fection, with poverty and distress, to anything
else that life could offer.

All this, however, was very natural and rea-
sonable, for we know that even the domestio
animal will love the hand that feeds him. But
that which we have alluded to as constituting
the strong analogy between it and the attach-
ment of the foster brother, Is the well-known
fact, that the affection of the children to the
narse, though strong and remarkable, was as

nothing when compared with that which the 1o
nurses felt for them. This was proved by a t
force of testimody•vbich no skepticism could g
encounter. The parting scenes between them
were affecting, and in many lnstanoes agon- t
izing to the last degree. Nay, nurses have c
frequently come to Dablin, and with tears in I
their eyes, and in acoents of the most nn- 1
feigned sorrow, begged that the orphanes might t
be allowed to stay with them, undertaking, 1
rather than part with them, that they would t
support them at their own expense. It would ,
be very difficult to produce a more honorable
testimony to the moral honesty, generosity and
exquisite kindness of heart which characterise
our people, than the authentic facts we have
Just mentioned. They fell naturally in our
way when treating of the subject tiat pre-
ceded them, and we could not, in joutie to cir-
cumstances so beautiful and striking, much
less in justice to the people themselves, pass
them over in silence.

We shall now relate a short story, illnstra-
ting the attachment of a foster brother ; but
as we have reason to believe that'the circum-
stances are true, we shall introduce ictitious
names inatead of the real ones. e

The rebellion of ninety-eight was just at its
height when the incidents we are about to
mention took place. A gentleman named
Moore had a dan ughter remarkable for her
beauty and accomplishments. Indeed, so eale-
brated had she become, that her health was
always drunk as the toast of her natlveconaty.
Many sulturs she had, of course, but among
the rest two were remarkable for their assidu-
ons attentions to her and an lntense anxiety
to secure her affections. Henry Irwl* was a
high loyalist, as was her own father, whose
consent to gain the aflections of his daughter
had been long given to his young frienud The
other, a young gentleman named Hewson, who
in point of fact had already seoued her affoe-
tions, was, unfortunately, deeply'involved in,
or, we should rather say, an open leader on,
the insurgent side- Ilia principles having be-
come known to Moore, as a republican, for
some time before the breaking out of the insur-
rection, he was, in consequence, forbidden the
house, and warned against holding commoni-
cation with any mnen.ber of his family. lei
had succeeded however, before this, by the aid
of Miss Moore herself, who was aware of his
principles, in placing as butler in her father's
family his own foster brother, Frank Fiune-
gan-an arrangement which never would have
been permitted had Moore known of the pecu-
liar bond of affection which subsisted between
them. Of this, however, he was ignorant;
and in admitting Finnegan into.his family, he
was not aware of the advantages he afforded
to the proscribed suitor of hisadaughter. This
interdiction, however, came too late for the
purposes of prudence. Ere it was issued, Hew-
son and his daughter had exchanged vows of
mutual affection ; but the national outbreak
which immediately cnsued, by forcing Hlewhon
to assume his place as an insurgent leader,
appeared to have placed a barrier between him
and her which was naturally conaidered to be
insurmountable. In the meantime, Moore
himself, who was a local magistrate, and also
a captain of yeomaury, took an extremely
active part in .luelling the insurrection, and
in hunting down and securing the rebels. Nor
was Irwin less zealous in following the foot-
steps of the man to whom he wished to reconm-
mend himself as his future son-in-law. They
acted together; and so vigorous were the mea-
sures of the young loyalist, that the other felt
it "ocessary in some instances to check the ex-

in- ub,."ance of his loyalty. This, however, wasun- not known to the opposite party ; for as Irwin
'o- always seemed to act under the instructions of
ish his friend Moore, so was it obviously enough

lly inferred that qvery harsh act and wanton
Ira- stretch of authority which he committed was
i it either sanctioned or suggested by the other.
'er- The consequence was, that Moore became. if

in possible, more odious than Irwin, who was
has looked upon as a rash, hut-beaded .lt;

es whils• th r .A... y u ennuintd
its aroelty ~,f the senseless puppet he wasthe manageng. In this, it is unnecessary to say,

ant they were egregiously mistaken. In the mean-

ilo- time the rebellion went forward, and many
are acts of cruelty and atrocity were committed
ore on both sides. Moore's house and family
ely would have been attacked, and most pre-
idi- bably murder and ruin might have visited
on him and his, were it not 'for the influ

hat ence of Hewson with the rebef. Twice did
in the latter succeed, and on eacl occasion with

iral great difficulty, in preventing him and his
one household from falling victims to the ven-

sad geance of the insurgents. Moore was a man
ices of great personal courage, but apt to under-
her, rate the character and enterprise of those why

tri- were opposed to him. Indeed, his prudence
im- was by no means on a par with his bravery

tble or zeal, for he has often been known to sally
ing, out at the head of a party in quest of his ene
stic mies, and leave his own mansion, and the live,

er of those who were in iit, exposed and defence
rid, less.
ion On one of these excursions it was that he
mom chanced to capture a small body of insurgents
cry headed by an intimate friend and distant rela
no- tive of liewson's. As the law at that unhappy
are period was necessarily quick in its operations
as we need scarcely say that, having been taker

alar openly armed against the king and the cousti-
in- tution, they were tried and executed by the

ion, summary sentence of a court martial. A deeal
;bly and bloody vengeance was now sworn against

ari- him and his by the rebels, who for some time
s to afterwards lay in wait for the purpose of re

we tallating in a spirit prompted by the atrociouo
inst character of the times.hen Hewson's attachment to Moore's daughter;

ist- however, had been long known, and his previ.des- ous interference on behalf of her father had

ing been successful on that account only. Now,arts however, the plan of attack was laid without
Sof his cognizance, and that with the most solemn
a s injunctions to every one concerned in it not to

who disclose their object to any human bebig not
Sof officially acquainted with it, much less to Hew.
eed son who they calculated would once more take
ord seach steps as might defeat their sanguinary
nly purpose. These arrangements having been

'ted made, matters were allowed to remain quiet
be for a little, until Mooreshould be off his guard;ugs, for we must observe here, that he had felt it

the necessary, after the execution of the captured
tax rebels, to keep his house strongly and reso-ally Intely defended. The attack was therefore

t, ostponed until the apprehensions created by
,is recent activity should gradually wearicy. away, and his enemies might with less risk

'ar- undertake the work of bloodshed and destruoo-
tion. The night at length was appointed onrea, which the murderous attack most be made.

ose All the dark details were arranged with a des-
pt, liberation at which, removed as we now are
are from the sanaguinary excitement of the times,et, the very sonsuhudders and getesick. A secret.,

ret, however, communicated, even under the most

on- solemn sanction, to a great number, stands a
n great chance of being no secret at all, especial-

a ly during civil war, where so many interests
inc of friendship, blood and marriage, bind thetal opposingparties together, in spite of the public
en- prionelples under which they aot. Miss Moosre's
res maid bad a brother, for instance, who, together
ere with several of his friends and relatives, being
ee appointed to aid in the attack, felt anxiousrun that she should not be present on that night,

ans lest her acquaintance with them might be
in ultimately dangerous to the asailante. Hena aecordipgly sought an opportunity of seeng

her, add - earnest language urged her to
ir absent herself from her master's house on theold appointed night. The girl was not much sur-

af- prised at the ambiguity of his hints, for the
ng troth was that no person, man or woman, poe-

sessing common snse, could be ignorant of theba- state of the country, or of the evil odor in
tio whclh Moore and Irwin, and all those who
let were active on the part of the Government,

g were held. She suoordingly told him that bshe
-would follow his advice, and spoke to him inun terms so shrewd and significant, that be deem-
he ed it useless to preserve further secrecy. The

as plot was thus disclosed, and the girl warned to

leave the house, both for her owi sake and for a
thabof those :who wbre to wreak their van'- a
geance upon Moore and his family. d

The poor girl, hoping that her madter and I
the reat might fly from the impending danger, r
conmmunioated the oironmstanees to Miss I
Moore, who forthwith communicated them to
her father, who, again, instead of flying, took i
measures to collect about his premises, during r
the early part of the dreaded night, a large 1L and well-armed force from the next military

I station. Now, it so happened that thil girl, I
whose name was Baxter, bad a leaning
I towards Hewson's foster brother Finnegan," her fellow-servant, who in plain language was
Sbher aoeepted lover. If love will not show

r itself in a case of danger, it is good for noth-in lg. We need aoarcely say that Peggy Baxter,
apprehensiave of danger to her sweetheart
confided the secret to him also in -the earlya part of the day of the attack. Finnegan was

surprised, especially when he heard from-Peggy that Howeon had been kept in igno-It morance of the wholedesign (for so her brother
t- bad told her), in consequence of his attach-

ment to her young mistress. There was now
no possible way of warding of such a calamityu onless by communicating with Hewson; and
o thia, as FPlnnegan was a sound United Irish-d man, he knew* he cohld do without any

r peartieular danger. He lost no time, therefore,
SIn seeing him; and we need scarcely say thats his foster brother felt stunned and thunder-
s. mtruck at the deed about to be perpetratedig without his knowledge. Finnegan then left
n- him, but ere he reached home the darkness
by had set in, and on arriving, he so ht the

a kitchen aud its comforts, igoosebth wereme indeed most of the servants that the npper
or rooms and out-honuses were literally qrammedse with fierce and well-armed soldiers.

0o Matters were now coming to a crisis. Hew-
C-. son aware that there was little time to be lost,
a, sollected a small party of his own Immediate

u, and personal friends, not one of whom, from
e- their known attachment to him, had been,or any more than himself, admitted to a knowl-

ir- edge of the attack upon Moore. Determined,
he therefore, to be beforehand with the others, heti- and they met at an appointed place, from

I whence they went quickly, and with all possi-
id ble secrecy, to Moore's house, for the purpose,is not only of apprizing him of the fate to which

r' he and his wer•doomed, but also with an in-1e- tention of escorting him and all his family as
ve far from his house as might be consistent withiu- the safety of both parties. Our readers are of
on course prepared for the surprise and capture
t; of honest Hewson and his friends, of whose
he friendly intentions they are aware. It is too
ed true. Not expecting to find the house defendediLs they were unprepared for an attack or sally ;

he and the upshot was that in a few minutes two
W- of them were shot, and most of the rest, among
of whom was Iiewson, taken prisoners on the

ak spot. Those who escaped communicated to
on the other insurgents an account of the
er, strength with which Moore's house was de-
inm fended, and the latter instead of making an
be attempt to rescue their friends, albandoned theire meditated attack altogether, and left Hoewson

la1 and his party to their fate. A gloomy fate that

"ly was. Assertions and protestations of their
ad innocence were all in vain. An insurgent
Cor party were expected to attack the house, and

ot- of course they came, headed by Hewson him-
8- self, who, as Moore said, no doubt intended toley spare none of them but his daughter, and her

en- only in order that she might become a rebel's
elt wife. Irwin, too, his rival in love and his foeex- in politics, was on the court-martial; and

ras what had he to expect? Death; and nothing
vin but the darkness of the night prevented his

of enemies from pntting it into immediate execu-igh tion upon him and his companions.
ton Hewson maintained a dignified silence; nod

sns upon seeing His friends guarded from the hall

er. where they were now assembled, into a large
,ifar. he desired to be placed along with them.

ras "No," said Moore; "' if you are a rebel ten
t times 5iseA and e d- b

g great respect to you,we shall prloe you in arae much safer place: in the highest room in a

ay, house unusually high, we shall lodge you, outan- of which if ou escape, we will say you are an
my innocent man. Frank Finnegan, show him
ted and those two soldiers up to the observatory,

ily get him refreshments, and leave him in their
re- charge. Guard his door, men, for you shall bheted held responsible for his appearance in the

fin morning."
did The men, in obedience to these orders, escort.

ith ed him to the door, outside of which was their
his station for the night. When Frank and he en-
en- tered the observatory, the former gently shatsan the door, and turning to his foster brother, ex-ler- claimed in accents of deep distress, but lower-

rho lug his voice, " There is not a moment to be
ne lost, you must escape."

cry " That is impossible," replied Hewson, " un-ily less I had wings and could use them."

"e- "We must try," returned Frank; "we can
yes only fail-at the most, they can only take yourice- life, and that they will do at all events."

"I know that," said Ilewson, " and I am
le prepared for it."ate, " Hear me," said the other: " I will come upila- by-and-bye with refreshment, say in about hall

PPy an honr; be you stripped when I come: weins, are both of a size; and as these fellows don't
ken know either of us very well, I wouldn't say but
sti- you mtay go out in my clothes. I'll hear notb-

the ing," he added, seeing Hoewson about to speak;
eep "I'm here too long and these fellows might
net begin to suspect something. Bo prepared whenIlme I come. Good-bye, Mr. Hewson," he said aloud,
re- as he opened the door; "in troth and con-

ous science I'm sorry to see you here; but that's
the consequence of tnrnin' rebel against King
tar, George, an' glory to him-soon as' suddes," hevi- added in an undertone. " In about half an
had hour I'll bring you up some supper, sir. Keep

ow, a sharp eye on hin," he whispered to
on the two soldiers, giving thei at the same

mn time a knowing and confidential wink,I to "these same rebels is like eels, an' will

not slip as aimily through your fingers-an'
aw- the devil's bitther one yes have in there ;" and
s as he spoke, he pointed over his shoulder with
ary his inverted thumb to the door of the observaeon tory.

lot Much about the time he had promised.to re-
trd; turn, a orash was heard upon the stairs, and

tit Finnegan's voice in a high key exclaiming,red "The curse o' 1,lazes on ye for stairs, ani' hell
so- presume all the rebels to Europe, I pray heav-

ore ens this night! There's my nose broke be-
by tween yon all." Ite'then stooped down, andear in a torrent of bitter imprecatioacs-all con-

lsk voyed, however, in mock oaths-he collected
o- and placed again upon the tray on which they
on had been, all the materials for Hewson's sup-

d. per. He then ascended, and on presentingde- himself at the pl isoner's door, the blood was
are copiously streaming from his nose. The sol-

em, diers-who by-the-way were yeomen--on see-
-et, ing him, could not avoid laughing at his ruefuloat appearane-a circamotonce which seemed to

a inettl, him a good deal.

a- " Yez may laugh!" he exclaimed, " bhut I'dsta hould a wager I've shed more blond for his
he majesty this night than either of you ever did
lie in all your lives. May hell renounce all rebels's any how."

aer This only heightened their nirth, in the

ng midst of which hie entered Hewson's room, and
us ere the action could be deemed possible, theyht, had exchanged clothes.

be "-Now," said he, "fly. Behind the gardente Miss Moore is waitin' for you; she knows all.
ug Take the bridle-road throughb the broad bog,
to an' get into Captain Corney's demesne. Takehe my advice, too, an' go both of you to America,

ir if you can. But asiy. God forgive me for
he pullin' you by the nose instead of shakin' yons- by the hand, an' me may never see you more."
he The pooa-feldow's voice became unsteady with

in emotion, although the smile at his own humorbe was upon his face at the time.
it," As I came in with a bloody nose," he pro-he ceeded, giving that of Hewson a fresh pujl,

in " yeou know you mustgo out withone. An non- God's bleesin' be with you ! Think of one who
be loved you as none else did."

to The next morning there was uproar, tumal.

a*d ogefsion la'the house of the old loyalist
mdlistrate, when it was dleovered that his
dawghter and the tlutlerwpre sot forthomingI ou when, on eamminialag the observato y.fIt
was ascertained that Finnegan was sadf d i
aHewson aone, no language can describe the ca
rage and fury of Moore, Irwin and the military
in generaL Our readers may anticipate what ag oocurred. The noble fellow was brought to w

the drum.head, tried and sentenced to be shot pif where he stood; but ere the sentence was put of
i. into execution Moore addressed him, " Now, isg Finnegan," said he, "I will get you off if you tb
a, tell us where Hewson and my dahter are. I h
a pledge my honor publicly that Ii save your

life, and get you a free pardon, if you enable Cei- us to trace and recover them." a
r, " I don't know where they are," he replied, r

t "but even if I did, I would not betray them." itly ' Think of what has been said to youe, added o
's Irwin. " I give you my pledge also to the a

sm ame effect."D- "Mr. Irwin," he replied, "I have but one
sr word to say. When I did what I did, I knew
h- very well that my life would go for hAs; and I

know that if he had thought so, he would be
t7 standing now in my place. Put your sentence c
ad into execution; I am prepared." 1h" "Take five minutes," said Moore. "Give '
i1 him up and live." s

e, "Mr. Moore,
n 

said be, with a decision and
at energy which startled them all, "lam his Festerir- Brother 1"ed This was felt to be sufficient; he stood at

ift the appointed place, calm and unshrinkiog,
h` and at the first discharge fell instantaneously
h dead...

Thus palseda llilrit worthy of a place in a
er brighter page than that of our humble mis- Ied cellany, and whiobh, if the writer of this lives,

shall be more adequately recorded.
w- Hewson, finding that the insurgent causest, was becoming hopeless, escaped, after two orite three other unsuccessful engagements,toAme-

sm rica, instigated by the solicitations of his
n. yonng wife. Old Moore died in a few years

rl- afterwards, but he survived his resentment,ad, for he succeeded in reconciling the then Gov-

he erunment to his son-in-law, who returned to
nm Ireland, and it was found by his will, much

si- to the mortification of many of his relatives,
me that he had left the bulk of his property to

ch Mrs. Hewaun. who had always been his favor-
in- (te child, and whose attachment to Hewson

as he had himself originally encouraged.
ith - - - - ----- -
of " Stowaways."

)Se SOME OF TIHE VICTIMS OF THE VILLE DU

ed IIAVRE DISASTER.

Y; In the melancholy catalogue of the poor
ug people engulphed in the Ville du Havre,

he we read that there were twenty-seven
to third class passengers, and six " stow-

shc aways." The last named term is sufficient-
ie- ly curious to call for explanation; and in
an tendering it we touch upon one of the

most wretched features of emigract life.
A "stowaway" is an individual who, in

ear the Iast moment, just before the vesselent leaves the dock for her destination, slinks

nd on board, creeps below, and colceals him-
in- self as securely as lie is able, in remote:

to nooks and corners of the lower deck or the
her forepcak. Sometimes he gets into the hold,

foe but there, if the hatches are battened down,
and he runs the risk of being smothered. Ating all events he crawls into his coign of vant-

his age, and crouches there, like a rat behind
cu- the wainscot, quaking for fear of discovery.

And detection must sooner or later be the
nd fate of the "stowaway."

ali So well is the practice of smuggling Ihu-rge maan baggage known to seagoing folks,

tea that prior to a large emigrant ship sailing,
yone the mates, and fur.

n a nished with lanterns and rattans, who
a make a tour of exploration among the pack-

ont ing cases and the provision casks. "Hunt-
an ing for stowaways" is a most exciting sport;

the wretched defaulters are started from
cr their holes, ronndly abused, hustled 'on

Ibe deck, "slanged" by the captain-happy
the they, in an American clipper, who escape

being "Shanghaied" by the boatswain orort- booted by the first mate-and then contu-
heir macioesly kicked over the side. Some

stowaways, however, generally contrive to
lit pass unnoticed in the search ; and six-r the number found on board the Ville du

sbe Havre-may be considered as a fair aver-
age among a hundred and fifty passengers.

un- The ship, in any case, cannot be many
(days at sea before they are discovered.

can Every fresh hogshead of beef or biscuit
our that is unheaded diminishes their chances
of immunity ; still there have been known

am instances of the unfortunate creaturesSup being inadvertently jammed up betweenhalf and behind the pilees-of merchandise, and

we so suffering a living entombment rivalingon't that of Constance de Beverley in horror.

but Stowaways dragged front the hiding-tth- places when the ship is in blue water have
tak; to take their chance ; and a very calami-

gh tone chance it is. It the culprit be a wo-md, man she has not much to fear. Jack is

,on- proverbially gallant, and an active womanat's may make herself very useful in the cabin

ing and cookhouse. But when the offender
he happens to be a raw lad-which he goner
an ally is, and Irish to boot-he has emphati-

eP cally a "bad time of it." He may considerimo himself fortunate if he is allowed to earn

nk the worth of his bed and board by per-
wilt forming the most menial drudgery, and at
-an' the end of the voyage the captain can if he
and desires, take the stowaway before a mag-

ith istrate and have him punished for fraud.
va It usually happens, however, that the

skipper, when the run is over, is as glad to
re- get rid of his unprofitable passenger as theand passenger is to be well out of the ship.

n The former says nothing about the pecu-

av- niary loss his owners have suffered, and
be- the latter is quite content to be silent with

nd regard to the numerous attentions con-
on- veyed through the instrumentality of the
tod marlin-spikee and ropes' ends with whichhcy he has been favored by the boatswain and

up- assistants. What the French authorities
ing would have said to these waifs and strays
sa on their arrival at Havre, is uncertain;e- but the poor fellows need fear no frowns of

fol human justice now. They are drowned.-
tLenden Telegraplh.

i To preserve sour health, cleanse your bleod
wid when it becomes vitiated and fool. Many anr the

els asmptoms which sound the note of alarm. FalUnotto
heed then. Indigestion, Nausea, Lassitude., Headache,the Wandering Pains, Blloue and Eraptive Affections, are

nd so many signals to tell 3ou of disease in the ;ood. Iet
e move It, and they dlsappear. How I Takelyer's Com. I

n pound Extract of Sarsparilla. It is ectuetal for its1n. purpose: purliles the blood, expels dis.se, and restores

Sthe deranged rfunctioes of the body to Itoer healthy as- a
tl tion.-Oorydon (Ind.) Argua.

i r Are you looking for a home-lake place, where h

on you can get what you want to et cooked in a palatables (. manoer and serrved in nest, clote, and attreactive style
th The very spot yon lng for I' ihe Iomee Rat es.tau-
Or rant, No. 188 Camp street, ard Capt John McCafferty A

w- ill make you feel at home 'henever yon cal. He hasShandsmely fubrnished eqss for private parties, where

a a good sociable time be spent. He furnishes thehe best the markets saded and will send meats to privaate

rooms wheo desired.L ~In a word, he guarantes ntris-It. lfetoto Ual who •b

Sa , A.W I, g

Hints n Shopping.

It is poor econ y-or, rather, no econo- -
my at all-to pur ase inferior fabrics be-
cause they are eh p. Persons in limited
circumstances of commit this error. If
a calico at ten es a yard looks about as
well as one at tw vye r fifteen cents, the
t prudent purcha dill often think it econ-
t omy to choose th low-prised goods. As it
is low-priced, sh may indulge is a yard or

* two more for ro s or bias folds, flatteriatg
herself that ch p ornamentation is si TI

e equivalent for fin quality. This mistake
may be seen per sting the entire ward-1. robe of many sen ible people. The result

is simply this :-they never have anything ;
d of really good quality, are always shabby oie and always buying. None but rich people

can afford to buy poor goods. This rulet applies to all sorts of goods-mslins cloths, in
- carpets, and table linen. We gruge the

time we see women spend in making up
muslins of low grade for underolpthing.
There are so many stitches in a shirt ! Andre when it lasts one year instead of two, as it

should, there is Just twice as much work
id done as neesbe. Better make three shirts is

r of fine quality muslin than six of a lower
grade of muslin. Just so in flannels. A I

fty-cent all wool Shaker flannel will wear
two or three times as long as your flimsy
cotton and wool staff a few pennies cheap- E

a er." -Esphetally ins a family of children,
is- fabrics should be chosen for service that

s, when made up they may descend from one
child to another; thus saving the mother
'8 time to stitch into her brain a little embroid-

Or ery of thought sad culture. A few rules
with regard to shopping itself may be in

place. First :-Have a list of articles to
t, be purchased made out in black and white.

iv- By this means you will be saved from sud- n

to den temptation to buy what is not really
ch necessary, and forget nothing that you re- t
s, quire. Second :-Deal only with merchants
to in whose business integrity you can confide

or- Third :-In the long run one always does

better to buy at one and the same place
than run about for the purpose of hunting
up bargains. A regular customer can often
get favors denied to an occasional par- 1

Dv chaser. Fourth :-Never buy what you
don't want, simply because it is cheap.

or The New Louisiana Remedy for throat and
lu, Ing complaints is a home product, the most important
'en ingredient coming from our own swamps. It is recom-

w- mended by hundreds of our own citizen., who have
t- tried it, and their certiicates can be seen at the depot

and office, No. IcG Camp street. Many persons suffer-
the ing from asthma, consumption and other lung diseases,

fe. after trying other medicines in vain, have been cured

in by this New Remedy.
gelake BEST AND OLDEbT FAMILY MEDICINE.-SaI-

- ford's iver Invigorator-a purely Vegetable Cathartic
Ott, and Tonic-for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Debility, Sick

the lieadache, Bllious Attacks, and all derangements of
id Liver. Stomach and Bowels. Ask your Druggist for it.

l Beware of imilations. ih30 ly sow

At t- The new Beckwith sewing machine is simple
d easily managed and very durable. It will do all kinds
of sewing, and the seam will not rip. Price only $20.
Salesroom No 90 Baronne street. Send for circular.

in- HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Ls, ALFRED DAbMARI "

g, A ED. -AR- - R ell's Branch Store,
ur- 59............Magazine Street ............592rho Near St. Andrew,

- Offers for sale, at prices to suit the times -
CHINA. GLASS and CROCKERY WARE,

ut- PLATED WARE,
rt; HARDWARE,

CUTLERY
,

m JAPANNED WARE,
'on TIN WARE,WOODEN WARE,
py WILLOW WARE,ape BRUSHES.

or And a variety of articles too numerous to mention.Call and get bargains. d?.4 tm

me FURNITURE..................FURNITURE.
to HUN H FLYNN,
-1607........... Poydras Street ............1G7
All who want to purchase CHEAP PURNITURE

er- can call at 1ol Poydra street, between St. Charles andera. Carondelet etreets.
On account of retiring from the Furniture buslness, Itoy am now selling off my iarge stock oi Now Furniture at

ed. greatly reduced rates. I ain seling at rates below that
nit f any house in the city:

Walnut Victoria Bedroom Sets, marble-top......... =i^l
ces Parlor Sets. eleven pieces...............i.. e. . li
w Rn Double Bedstead, with Tester an oilers......... 12Kitchen and Dlnlngroom Furnitureat equally low rates.Tres Spring. Hair and Moss Mattresses, of the best quality

on nodat greatly reduced prices. no273 ly

cnd CARPET AND OIL-CLOTH WAREIIOUSE.
g ELKIN & CO.,

og- 16.............Canal Street............168
mi- Have a large variety of

Ro- CARPETS-in Velvet. Brussels, Three.Ply and Ingrain,
is at very lw prices.

Ian FLOOR OIL-CLOTH-all widths.
bin LACE CURTAINS,

der CNT WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES

r CANTON MATTINGS-White, Cheok and Fancy.
eati-4 73 ly

der JOHN BOIS,
am No. 291 Camp Street,

or Returns his sincere thanks to the public for the liberal
at patronage bestowed upon him in the past, and respect.
he olls.olcits a continuance of the same gulranteeing in l cases to afford fll satisfaction. Hls s•ore is led. stocked with a large and handsome assortment ofthe FURNITURE, MIRRORS, PICTURES, SHADES,
Ito th CORDS, ETC.

the Pictures and Lekling GIlasaes Framed. Upholstering
lRepairing asd Varnishing done in the best manner. IMOVIN doss with care and dispath. 7 6m

.d J A. WEINAR & THOS. WHITE,
ith PRAOTICAL CILDERS,

1n- l . Customhouse street, near Royal,
hnEW oBaLREO.AI oyl

md Loting Glass and Pictnre Frames,.Plain and Ors.-

"ty- Painting reatored. nea, clnsmel and15veniahed. Ha.ing a buslneso experience of nearly r

n r; yiea, rs1n thiasty, they hope to give eatlsfaotlout u their suatomers, not only in the sperio qualiyof -i Of iheir work. hut likewise in their moderate chirgesf

N. B.-The ratrenage of the tradeao-- it
e

d. hnrch
decoration and coon try orders promptly ex.uonud.

o WALL PAPER, PAINTS, WINDOW GLASS, Etc.
se 9 ............ Common Street...........119

se, The nuderslgoed, formerly of 105 Canal strslan. a
nounces to his friends snd "te public that be ia new s.located at ,lI COMMON lTREET, between Camp and

e St. UCarles streets.
He easis specala attention to his stock of WALLso. PAPER, rngling In prie from lee. a roll npwards.

J Hie stock of PA.INTS, OILS, GLA.S, WINDOW
_ SHADES, ere., beLng very large, and his espenseeSeing much iower than formerly, he is senbled to nell[c all artal. in his line at greatly reduced pries. U

Call •ad ee for vonrselves.

Genunle English WHITE LEAD (ii. B.)always on

IRPET WAREHOUSE,
1. ..... .- .Chartres street.. -.. 17

ly BROUSSEAdJ, Importer, "

offetr at Wholesale and Retall-

OIL OU BTH--F.o.or, Tble and Carriage,
MATTINfG 1Oo rolls White, Cheek sod Paney,.WIN•OW SHADES, Table and Piano Covers. 17is TUETAINS.ge s cand NottIngham Laos.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRRACENIA LIFE BITTERS.

'IRADE MARS.

STHE T TONIC BITTER IN THE WOBLD
S tSALUa LARGER THAN EVERI

it No h bg of eoisned whisky and bitter 'gs
, with nt to dJ.cieve." but splrits pure a •Co tie

Brandy, s meussusa to impart the medicln virp'tSof the brated WIle AREACENIA ROOT.
le Delt y oerdial, It is rescribed by all th lead.

ijsL lg b as yhe best ianviorator of theeastas i
Sgiving attnd digestion. egula.ting the bowels,

p an oa r•i rvetv to malar-a

old b ATW. WHICNIN COMBIN.
it EDUCICS SONUOO H*ART,

Ne Ori.

t es l d by all mronths nea and Druggis ta sv•awh
A TWhoopST COUH SYRtt UP IN THE Wn .
ar IS THAT WIC COMBINESan ol

P Eears Pleaanng succes and its reputation now

pre with great rapithrDUOONOE uhot Al
ne
aer P TORAL BALSAMIC SYBTP

id- tIiLS ALLp THES. CONDITiNS.
in 1. It yon & o, E. that evart &Co.,hildFren take rton
to much r'i.l.
te. . Owur to It. poeculiardonr ompostion, itnd eer by

id- ment. allet can be used with .afety to the lra
ly after al monARs taROUCdiHE, whiGnch rala gent

re- toto Gray aetit
nts And 4:. though not least, It is sovereign in ;alga
Ide Cosghsecatarrhs, BronchitI4, Laryngitis, Sore Tssal,aoes WhoopCounh, Spitting of Blood and even i CColor.

3ae A rptessnhentimely resoted to.

ing Itiis eusdard medicine which time has anly

ten more p4alr. It isanold fdendls every bose
or- Loniniap here it has been in uservinor the ltfrt

yon tyearatu unfailiong rsucess; and its repation I now
epreadlj with great rapidi or throughout ahais
Georgis} liasaippi and Texness of

haind For . withickened, falling hair heelock Fny

antat Co., BaLyons & Co. E. .. Hart & Co., Frdot son
uam. e Rare . Monteuse & Co.. St. cadn • Jets
hba d: Gait:. eorge wheyer, P. follrth, Joles. Pare

spot H. Cnroed, J. Gordo, the gland atrophiend eoratl by

latered llnto rtivity, sdrugo thgists.at a
ases, A. CARROUIICE, General Agent,

rd nowh 3 Chhai r is producre. steet, 3.
Sanl-
artic
Sick t aiirviigo

tl of f restoring to Gray past its
t.ita will Vitality and Color.

bads A dresuing
'.2. which is at

ts sional us once agreent th le,
he alth, antd
effectual for
prrestoration of vitality it giveservin the

.592 res tores fordem-
or gray hair
to its original

S color, wsith s o
cloe and offensiness. Free from those
haiiit thIckened, falling hair chec
and, aldness often, though not auna

REsome by prepats usratio. Nothis dangerous cand inju-
rious to the hairir whcr the follicles are

. stroed, or the glands atrophied a d
beet ; but such as remain anted
avd by this appliction, be found so desirable.

lated into activity, so that lasts
.1G7 grow:Ii of hair is produced. Instead

S lof fouling the hair, giving it a pasty seglossi-

lustrg and a grateful perfume.
ment. it will keep it clean ant vigorou7 .

ins, I Its 0#;asional use will prevent the hair

that friom turning gray or falling off, and,

=il: Prepared blu tly preve Jt bldn Ayer & C
110 resto~atioit of vitality it gives to the

a. calp arrests and prevents tle foria-'
ayy tion: of dandritff, which is often so un-

ly cleab!y and offensive. Free from those
I deleterious substances which make

some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to tie hair, the Vigor can only

*6 beneit but not harm it. If wanted

erely for a HAIE R DRESSING,
ain. nothiag else can be found so desirable.

Conttining neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts

ss longcn the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustr* and a grateful perfume.

Priated by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
> aelcal and Analytical ChemnsW,

LOWELIr AS&
ral se 731 y

l COAL AND WOOD.

E9, COL.i..............COAL..................OL

Pittsbou, Virginia. Cannel and Anthraciteniz a OAL.
nr. Delivered: to all parts onf the city at lowest market

raites. by. W. o. COYLE &- CO..
Ofloe No. 13) O Gravler street.

Yards--orner Julia and Water streets, and head of
Race street. no l3m

COAL.... ........... COAL.. ........COAL
H. & C. TYLER,

na 9.......... Carondelet Street.............9

eat will Sell Pittabyg, Anthracite and Cannel COAL. In
and quantities to sdlt coatomers, at the lowest market
rly rates.
ron no 3m H. & C. TYLER.

v of

rob ILLIAM LEE.

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT,
eto. On the Levee, at the Foot of Robin Street,

19 rEW ionLAs.

Orders can be left at my realdesce, corner of Claraan.and Cypress streets, aant t (. Dyseart', i7 Common
ow atreet.

Dealer in Coal and Wood, wholemle and retaUl, at the
lowest market ratea.LL Orders iled asd familime aupplied at abort noties.

__ I JydO Sm

BOOTS AND SHOES-HATS.

LOUISIANA HAT MANUFACTORY.

JoHa FRIEL, PRACTICAL HATTER,
(Successor to A Mauier.)

54 ............. S. CIARLES S'tREET............. 54
Near Oravier street. New Orleans.

Personal attention paid to AU orders. Keeps eog-
-tantlv on band a choice assortment of Hats no2 73 y

FASHIONABLE HAT AND CAP STORE
172- .......... Poydraes Street...........173

Bewtween St. Charles And Carondelet. New Otles.
Costentlyo hand larre nortmentof FINE HATS.

of tIe ltet sy. A, llo and Cassmete Ha.l
7ren'e Fancy


